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are four questions in parts A and B in this paper.

. No paper should be removed from the exarnination hall.

. Do not use any correction fluid.
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01. Micro-dosing approach could 'accelerate' drug development withor,rt compromising

clinical safety.
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1.3 Briefly describe important characteristics of single ascending and multiple ascending

Ll List four advantages of micro-dosing in Phase 0 studies.

1.2 State three limitations of micro-dosing in Phase 0 studies.

dose studies in Phase I clinical trials.

1.4 List two types of phase II clinical trials.

t.5 Explain the detern-rinants olphase I and phasc lI clinical trials.

(20 marks)

(15 marks)

(30 marks)

(05 marks\

{30 marks)

#
2.1 Mention five types of information that should

sheet?

be included in a participant information

(15 marks)(
I

( 2.2 Briefly describe the below options that

participants ofa research study.

2.1-1. fayment as an incentive

2.1-2. Payment as compensation

are considered in doing payments to the

2.3 Briefly describe the five steps of evidence-based'medicine practice?

2.4 [)escribe the unethical practices occurred during the 
-fuskegee Syphilis

(15 marks)

(15 marks)

(25 marks)

Experiment.

(30 marks)
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(10 marks)

(20 marks)
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i.l \\/hat is mcarl hv a 'val, , -- ,u 
l a,,-

1.2 Briefl1, explain rhe (ir... 
'\cription"" '. (10 marks)

lrrescription ? 'tutt.-t.. 
belrveen subscription and inscription parts ol a

3.3 "Prescription is a pa\ u. e0 morksl
pharmacist. and the PQt;^' th" .

"r\r ;]:_l.ofcssional relarionsrrip belrveen trre prescriber. rrrr:
3.4 l)efine the tcrm 'F.sscntl. 

, ,, 
urscuss the above stardmenl. es morA.sl

3.5 wrire flour uscs of haviq* 
^'vedicinc 

l-isr'. (t 5 morA.ti
'Qh Es.entiar Medicine Lisr for a counr.ry. (20 morks)

04.

4.1 Write two objecrires of 
Dh^

4.2 Design an 'information 
'ohnucovigilance' 

( I0 marks)

reactions of medicincs. 
eollection 

form' that can be used to report adverse drug

4.3 Write five types of cYto1o,. (30 marAs)

4.4 Write four common si(t'le drUgs, giving one example for each (20 marksl

4.5 What are the fhclor-s ,u b" 
of cvtoltlxic clrugs. (10 marks'l

t e(rnsidered 
when choosing a chemo treatment fbr a patient,?
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4.6 Describe the role of a bh^
'qrhacist 

in controlling medication erors.
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